PHOTOBOOTH PACKAGES
GET 10% OFF FOR EVENTS HELD IN APR-SEP*
(*EXCLUDES 2 HOURS HIRE)

$490*
2
(NOT

HOURS
AVAIL.

HIRE

FRI-SAT

NIGHT)

$750
$675
3

HOURS

(OCT-MAR)

(APR-SEP)

HIRE

$850
$765
4

HOURS

(OCT-MAR)

(APR-SEP)

HIRE

$890
$800
5

HOURS

(OCT-MAR)

(APR-SEP)

HIRE

Choice of open or enclosed booth

Choice of open or enclosed booth

Choice of open or enclosed booth

Choice of open or enclosed booth

Professional lighting

Professional lighting

Professional lighting

Professional lighting

Choice of backdrops

Choice of backdrops

Choice of backdrops

Choice of backdrops

Unlimited booth sessions

Unlimited booth sessions

Unlimited booth sessions

Unlimited booth sessions

Awesome props

Awesome props

Awesome props

Awesome props

Online gallery

Online gallery

Online gallery

Online gallery

Digital copies

Digital copies

Digital copies

Digital copies

Branding/logo on photostrip

Branding/logo on photostrip

Branding/logo on photostrip

Branding/logo on photostrip

2 x photostrips printed per session

2 x photostrips printed per session

2 x photostrips printed per session

Up to 4 x strips printed per session

Hire must conclude by 4pm Fri/Sat

Booth attendant

Booth attendant

Booth attendant
Branded/logo on GIFs
Instant social sharing

AWESOME EXTRAS
ADDITIONAL HOUR:

$100

Need more time, no problem, additional hours can
be added on any package (excluding 2 hour hires).

GUESTBOOK:

SOCIAL SHARING KIOSK:

$100

CUSTOM PRINTED BACKDROP:

We setup a social media kiosk which allows instant

Need something more personal for your event!

uploads to Facebook, Twitter, SMS and emails.

Provided we have enough time for planning, we can

Helping to alleviate the busy line up for the booth!

custom print a backdrop specifically for your event!

$60

The perfect keep sake for your event. Photos are

We use our frame for your event, but if you'd like to

FULLY CUSTOMISED PHOTOSTRIP:

$40

placed in the guestbook and a personal message is

Can't find anything that suits your event in our

added next to each photo from each of the guests.

Photostrip Design Gallery, no problem, we can get

Pens and adhesive are included.

our in house graphic designer to fully customise

GREENSCREEN:

$150

Having a themed event and need us to take your

$400

have your own frame to take home for future events,
frames can be purchase via our sister company
Photobooth Design Co.

your prints with up to 3 x revisions.

CUSTOM PRINTED PVC PROPS:

ROAMING VIDEOGRAPHER:
PROVIDED

Provided we have enough time up our sleeves we

QUOTE

$35 EACH

can personalise your booth hire even further with

guests to somewhere else instantly. Using digital

We create short (social media friendly) highlight

your very own custom printed props. Printed on

images and our greenscreen technology we can

reel of your event coupled with music, perfect for

3mm PVC and cut to shape. Minimum of 6 props.

have your guests teleporting around the world

social media content.

within a few clicks. Preset multiple digital
backgrounds prior to the event, and let the user

CUSTOM THEMED PROPS:
ROAMING PHOTOGRAPHER:

$150 P/H
We have a stack of props but if you're having a

decide which background they'd like to choose.

WIFI:

$50

$100

Let's capture your event from every angle with our

specific themed party and want to ensure we have

roaming photographer.

props to match your themed event, we can purchase
specific props to suit the occasion!

We'll bring our handy portable WiFi if there's no
available WiFi at the venue!

WWW.SHUTTERPHOTOBOOTH.COM.AU

FAQ'S
WHEN DO YOU SETUP & PACK DOWN?
We setup outside of your hire duration. We arrive an hour prior to your hire time to start setting up. Unless you require us to arrive earlier, just let us know and
we can arrange to come earlier. The designated hour for setup is free, but if you need us to arrive much earlier than the designated hour setup, there's a
$40 per hour idle fee. Our attendant will pack down once the hire time is over, unless you have a preferred time for pack down, just let us know! Idle fees will
apply for times outside the hire period.

DO YOU CHARGE DELIVERY?
We provide free delivery for all areas within 35km from Caroline Springs. If your event is further than 35km, just get in touch and we will provide you with a
delivery quote.

HOW DO I BOOK A BOOTH?
Simply fill in our online booking form (click here to go directly to our form), this ensures we have all the correct contact and event details. We will require a
$300 deposit to secure the booking/date. The balance is paid before the event date. Please note your booking is not confirmed until a deposit is received.

HOW MUCH SPACE DO YOU REQUIRE?
We usually ask for a 2.5 meter square space with close access to power. If space is limited, get in touch, our booths are portable and we can probably work
with the allocated space. We also request a small table from the venue to place props.

DO YOU HAVE TERMS & CONDITIONS?
Yes, please visit our website for our terms and conditions.

WWW.SHUTTERPHOTOBOOTH.COM.AU

